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PoOe of Conmonss,

ionbon,

veetabies sold [_7iven in ense-f! totion 3 (9) 2i2en

(C) rem=3ined the sA:Le (c) f3lien slihtij (d) feLlen

qubst:ntielly'i 1ick 'Athere e.c:)-21)7priste".C.1' this one: 

"List lelow the itemq ovec nfebcve the -u.c.chee crice of

oToduce •Thich you to the saliers of fres

leetebie3". Or this pser: "h'.at proportion of f7.2esh fr_j_t

edtebles sold Cy ;Do 9re hl?ds 

a dercertae meL: ..-fter it bat rG irdiction ohether the

notatoes s,re to be counted. inciii the Leen-

 

t7rocer h,33 to send in his trdin eccdant  1'02 thae 1t th.ree

re6ont, e.oy the U ores for

tese je23 are rot cdm.;)ril,..

he ruminted on the time,ez_per,3e

distr9ction -Mich the completion df thi iDestionn,i.ve uLJ

involve, th.: 7,7-eer,Trocer hecomoe *oald be

liable on 6'Ll=!17,1 conviction to, fine i7J: if he filed to

complete it dr Jid sd noticed arihr 

df a er incladed -dith t:'-e rest hic h.,o;e him .:Gme-

t'oir df the -c,ckgrdard ti his :isfdrtiane.

It :.:Ippere t‘,-Ht Hilc,dssiors T.;b

 

dfricalture ?:raa tddy c hiC tre iO

2edertidn ,ff groit and 2dtd-,[.)x-x --dd-dited -Gho hd

focd=ended tu ircreo,e Lr. 125ceS 1--;U

•



Pott5e of CommonC

lonbon, O.U1.1

'cover rising costs 3r,Jincresed tsxation". There had also

been representations by ,2nother body called the .:tetail Fruit

Trsde Federation Limited. ]He rubbed his  -Ayes 7J-len he read, a.n,"

re3d ,3ain, that the encuiry by the prices and Incac:les L'oard h:]d

bPen requested - yes, renuestea - by thefiret Gf thP aboje-

mentioned Yederations .3n1sup:ported - supported,-

second l'ederstion. 7o '.,;onder tlie First O;ecretT!ry of Jtete ]nd

7,he inie r Gf Ai-rriculture hnt considred icat hie UJI be

ae,',ir3ble“. Hence ti7eerielone throidT .±bleletter-cox. 

reflectea tie -i;.reen,Erocer, lt is :1-pparantly people lip7_emyself

and thc)se from ehuc buy in e et, or teer I-edertipnb 

:bc- burport no 2epresent es ho he,nTe

unon me. 1hej hre:/e ectuelij e:Elued I b::. 1i be

 

this enuiry sb nh t the lb,o1.1: e niT.e

of 7,-Ye feburee te - fre.c.ih

.fez,etble!). Aif, 7„1-.e end ncb1:nly buz:bUDn'v to tue1.1

me my r-i-'-tomer i1 e •JiLlin

-.2.ou'd 7 hu e sell the:!:.

 

the oution-cri cenect thin .story is tht, 7,116

enielupe er is ore f n'uuz3nUb

od7,- 11 the nf..me f..7n,

-n,.7]disloctiun in urder !--nu ..Lncomeb -u-u



poulle of Commono,

Konbon,
,frrotir"--eetacdt"

ec cu mul 9t e 'ii i u r es e2zin elue

•-• f t e 1 I en c 311 ,37;hed.

e, insert his Th est e3tinrrete enevf2H:7 iS

exe ct pe7c t .3ge - frpfe thei c I broc eed r_ob

erfectii. fur..ale enid eosofd oper.aion t oiii hit t're

ef?hi-Y;:e t nric a er ri servlce3 o

 

e (Thin sc .aided end ebetted b: L',-,:rees.crecies: the

6,126t..1.cicy of the st,-7-te, no.:; 92ece,

7,1e hnoje ecti ell; e.nd the bareT,.icrc; bf the

Ze-de2stion of Irhis end the . ssoci tion of ooiit

o.,ork eokit j obs fi)r es rIhe T.jr1..,, 3n ?ddition

ei:t 2Our1d 1.-±a rn." er • rf_tioh

co=erce ir st .

- o d . o 0d ,Loa b t

y oeed rufthi " e/
'T :73: fi.7) Jen i e t



The government is concerned not 7v1th the salesman's 

job of selling, not laith the salesman's b,m attitades and

technifoues, but vdth the economic and political setting in

'Tich the salesman has to viork.

Having made that statement, I am afraid I must at nce

modify it; for though it is a tat5rent of a princible in .h-L.-ch

I believe, it is unfortunately not a description of things as

they actMally ,are at present or be for sole time to come. 

iiegretfully, therefore, I have to restatB:'Th, guvernment ouoht

not to be concerned -Jith tLe salesman's job, but -ith the

setting in v.hich he: dr:e=7 it.'

EITN far the reality already diveres from the principle

can oe measored by the surprise and even irritation rhich ,he

simple statement of tn, -, principle excites. 2he countr i=; so

accustDmed to ,7overni.,:nts setting up export councils to tell

salesmen hoA to sell abroad and deoelopment committees to

tell salesmen haA to develobmsoit markets at biome, that these

things nil soon De rearded, if they are not already, as

Dart of the normal ,:lnd indispensable furnitgre of an.j com-

munity, like the roads or the c-;urts of 13.

It needs terefore uo be esserted that hen you fit, 3

gpvernment doing domebody else's Dusinessowin this case,

tlil the salesp:n hp to sell - is 3 sure sign tbat

sp.-ethir is .rong. 17, is paradoL cc h screaLs out for

explanation that politicians and civil se:lants s ould Hr-



ceive what to sell and ho-:: and where, when the srilesmon

himself i$ blind to it. Onlookers may see more of the game,
out most peoble'Know even less about other peoole's business
than the, do aoout their own. $o the spectacle of viscounts,

barons, baronets, knights and even occaslonally alain
esquires trekking around ti:e world discovering  :::3r.kets not
(mind y,:u) for their awn firms but for other people's •:;ould
be diverting if it 'i4ere  not  alarming. '..2he report of chemical
manufacturers and c,_nfectl..ners down in ,;hitenail 
with civil servants, econa ists and oth.er ffanufacturers

to find out hor: their competitors can sell more chemicals or
cakes would be Tore aparopriate to the satires of Swift

ate
than to t're city pages of our dail, ore.E where we/cnstenti_y

accustomed to readiro it.

Of cAlrse, tere  is  s=ething wrong) badly wroni:„ .2he ooli
ticians heic fallen ioAn on  their  job, the job of mana-
:f7ig money, mhich haA been unnaboily aol inevitabij noliti-
Cia job eler since ,overnents discovered oo to m...ke a:d 
unnihue :mone,f. Hence t'he trillng t2ooles  ,3o2C)3d, P. loP. oe

'33 "the bsience of co,,:ents problem"; hence the risin

prices at tome, krion as "the problem of' infleti n. Bmu
taking t" -Je blame if it can possibly be eioided,inot , repe'.3t x
not,  --art;  of te 3D he peees thjt

says to the salesman:"A fine Tess jou h ic m3de. hlioenniy e

•
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the government, must nal in the nattnai interest move in and

teach you ho do do your cyAln basiliess better".

Let us get t'.tis asolutely clear: it is dovernmentstnat

cause balance of payments defici ts; it is overnments that
vflaat

cuse or (044E+2,, for practical burooses is the same t'Ling)

permit inflation. If governments ';)oci,,r1c3st out tese Ceams

3re in Ifteir own eyes, the: 7:,Joull_ not need to co_me Aroun

advisin,7 salesmen on the re:70v3l of ,:r_otes. I suEgest you tell

them so ,1;hen t• ey ne::t iniite you to join an ex7,ort concil

or 9 develobm nt committee or same other bbick-passin device.

_If you do nut, there is no s'3,in .Jhere the s'alesmar aiii

finish up, t. ouin I 'J:uld auess it Tf...ht be -]s 3n em.:).1,.4ee of

the 3oerd of i'rade. -1,cloud .:11redy ler than man's h3nu 

rose over the horizon last y)eek. Did you notice 1-...st

Comhdnist Prir7e :::_inio,':.er ohf auseie said to the „locialist i-rilne

?
Einister of 3ritain He .-1.'iLj':is:

"e believe that theze is re if posicillty of devisin8
joint plennin.-,i for the next tbree  years - :Jay  .19'38-70 -
end ten to 1975. it aiifL e3n thait y ou .;1.11 have a very
clear bersbective of the deielopon.. of our trade in tLa
next eici:ht years inc c3n o deieloorr.ent of your inaustrie,

3ccordir,_;ly developi production of
varius colohodities in our ccuntry su::::;,iy

it is no wncetn of :rine t'r‘o-at PriLosyi,--;in is obviausly

right oat of toucr tYo._,,u(:3nt in 'it-.annc-untry,

 

is rally f_ e of c Tetiuive

 

:And a froh stoe .ol3nnin . rehen_:. As ,

free-ourn _jzlishlm-an is the coil lAm-Judence of his .a.3.mTption



•••• 4•
that3/ ritain is already another socialist state, like the

East European satel lites, ..,,,''ich is j,oing ti: be "connected"

(E.osin' s ,ords)tvith the pl,mned de/elopment of the joviet

economy". Let me ad,rise you , as salearnen ,  tG  lose no time

in reachin for your zuns: formez vos bataillons 1 it is  T)1,:tt

9 sl-_,)rt step from ad/isIng .:,:nd helpin7, to con truilin.:,; and

direcAng, from sales ',thich are :romoted in t he natiunal

interestifyo sales 7Thich are directed in the nati onel inter est

The moment t"-at it ceases  6o  be tLe sale smart s .a.,,H.ness to

dia.-over 'A'hat can be sold and -:;1-ere ,,Ind hor -,:ith. ff.ost prof it

to flis emnloyers, his shareholders and himself, from that

moment ne can s9; , --ith Othello:11:y occupati,)n' h0fl02 Fie 

'Aill be livin.,-: thenceforard in i si;ciet -.17.ere t:f:ere is

no  1.1)7jr '..i  ace for '.is f;.:c7-cti.D,1 or e ,.1se for 1.,is ser ces

rkat 1-4;. j,44441s--9-0

dito..44-X-ZeL1,
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• Programme t9c tfully ssys "comment"

1\roc nirdiri o7' sumi:-7in-up, still less resin

to offer 3dricc.

o  set ar9te p3rts.

1. -fh,3t there 3h,iti.1,--3 be an end to f:1.;-:J--tn in

Itetn3m, so indeed 3ny-:g.-re else in the

something for iihich e ;ery Christin prays 3nd

eve  ry  s3ne ':-:unhin be -.Ln; ishos . e c,m

r:Liestion is , there othin

c3n. do:

..liornetimes oarty not directly 1n-;o11,-H0 c3n

prolids at 1e3st chirnel of Tunic -Hlt Lon.

 

, times

st:re -h3t clumsily 3nd curiously , teen tryin

to IC. I to tne reisbn, if there oer rn cthr,

..'Jhy it is rt 4ht hat drttlin, o o

of ,3EATO (*ith, tholdent,31ly , 13 not ir,./ollel

in The nI'.T32) ith The

Unit ej jt too the7orth ti ,ntic

refasel tc ;

Lhe 2e-

17)e/T3 ...Jord *  Lc:77. -11no3t



deener snd deener into the tr -3,:ic n02353  of :iet

rior1.1", then no centinent ich  i2L3 n

concei isbij furnish coold produce -the slightest

nhysicsl effect onor the course ef ei-ents.

It is therefore ilt:st little -,t:e m.ii 7,ht  be 

rie to do  -33 nen-belilerents - o, 3c1 rice end

com.munic3ti orr - i tr brocticol e: fect

for  R..00d  con concei  si lie ithiri oo..r poo, ,r.
:

)1 turn then to the Etlec'onc7 h of of the motion.

tO me to hi een dr,.fte--1 by so:Leone

iiin-)nx s different  pol'3n et t hich I 

or 31, leost upon the s-ne plenet

ore fo  77,er  neriod of time - berhs-s

rho,nd thr 1 .90C .

 

-re I  li -- I heve to  life 7-,nd:

thin -7: is the,  7,-,  tne,
2 42.1., i ts

snd rodtes ntcotun stretchin,s

:Jest).'srd uo-?,nd e 7:stsrd to the  tre.3ty

ports in Chins, no Loneor nosse4ses

tor/ 'oo=it f ;uez e-J.cEint fe)'. corol reefs snd

IP
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tiny islsnds. After next year, slie -billhsve

nu forces .rasore ti,ere except veri small ores in

2ersien G-ulf n:.nde 17er one, pernaps the

e:luialent of divisions, in .1inc.'?,m-!' 9nd 

IV.a1%,isia, not forgettlrc, b fey: 'rYalions in

'or lives in mutuall adJn,:nteous 

sympiosis o:ith communist chin. ill these fvrces

or %hee te ':re on sufference.

6;1 tiet irit ,3in in 19a7 can "take iro9ain,:

role In re-iniie2-itine.-1, fnilitary ailihnce f,n

3.E.sia is npt-?,,ct of imainatin.
Or

.,-1,71-Ecztom of hallucinetion. Itlike listerYns7

to air,

dulls suffe)/ from, fielions like shis,h3ve

°  tr.=Ut but fi:nmly. t.;;4ken intn

r

One miisht,I su,sbuse, nbt be 3s3rLtles: to h(,-n
•

this sort of '44.,+nt. toug in .P1,n3cice ens:Uoes

- from Inuian colonels re-

 

-

, here une
/

is fr four Consp2;t1ILH'.7. ,12ney le71st
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not to be sfrsid 02 unobie t6 lodk reslities in

tlTe isoe.

The rsality reie.iont tere is thst oe hsve,

snd csn 444e, firtoslly no militory po-,,)er lo

3outh Esst Asio:;Thc rec,.nt c•o:n be deceptiv
. .

True to odr trsdition oie have indeed, in s series

of reorgusrd sctions frf.xf:2.r,z,oni to 3oreo,

ith soloe success snd not -;:ithout honuoi

1064 cert9inij f-ar better thsn sny otter

colonial poer, tle tr-insitior from the e),Listenco
its consouences

of the indi,3n Emnire/to the non-e-xistence of 

L.oLe.riOisnLpire sli its consedences.
ho

fell in or -1:obio in 2_57 

sPrled their country 33 nooly, ond in 93 useft..1

s cTuse, 33 thoqe st 1:12bsey in 

1757 or strr.-le,.. the Koshmir "ste of .Jelni in

2.R5Y. '1.7othin is here for tesrs". adi=h,o7ou 

them o7iv if r:e ace tLeir exaoTles to decei;e

•
,

the7, in 1037 •]nd i 1-_,n,E decTle,

rou r:111 live to see L7 trio nnn2a ,Jnd the



•
next, shell Britin serve thP -t4ea1th

and the -;:old's eace?

Bj beinF strongs strong in ou.r• (-)n b;uaT'ter

of tne globe in oar o7,!n islands, stronR econo-

mically by our enterbrise, our skill our freedom

and our trde, strong ir,ilitarily in the pc-,er

to defend ourseivec and our heighboars 9z5inst

all comers. Ic9nnot for myself 33,i other thn

I hve said before.1t doer not foli_.ov, shot

"because 3ritT,:inno loner cccupies tloic or

distant territoty, or becuse she no ioner

Ctalions and 00303 on ic tre sun neier sets, 

therefore she can hie n infoaencc, in the orld.

This country, unisue in its . osition, 105 re-

s arces and its institutions C'Tin refer be

nPligic'e if she tli bro';ide erself cith t'Le

forces heoh befit a 77,tion eisentii,lly maritime

ly a of a.i20.7)

dritin's 'corld role deends to-d , c It =31.3y

did, aoon rec heiri here tle true strenyt,

of our position lies".



Jpeech by the At. Hon. J.  .1-ioch  L.P.  at
the Centenary jinner of the  it.  mdre-s
ConserTative :1.ssociation, 'Vridreys Hotel, Jt. 
Andre-vs it 7.30  b.m.,  Friday, 10 Feoruary 1987.

  : 757N -, 7'r .1-.{ •

2he  Prime  linister has adEitted it. He has

oroclaimed  it. "1988", he said lest ,Jeek, "meant

abandonment of the. free-for-all";  for "the arice

of  freedom from crises, frol.: stop-o, is the

abandon:lent  of a  free-for-all in incomes". Jo

no Icnolt); but not enougn people have jet heard 

as not enough had heard before 196'3, or before

:1A64. It is no -.Longer to be free for all to i,;.et

the  income they can command in the market, i;}-lethEf,-

that market is the open, full,/ competitive

market, or the 3lightL7 modified for of open

f:,ark.et kno-..?)n as collecti/e bargaininiz. If all 

are not to be free, then nobody can  be  free;

fur otherise the freedom of those aho rere free

, Jould make it imbossibie to rezIlate those

,;:ere not free. '2nerefore it aill  be  free-for-

none. -1"nat  is  t mesning, the necessary.

meaning., uf  tra :_;-olernment's ihttantionsa3 it is



• 1111.• O.

the meaning of all .iocialism.

If a man is not free to  tske his cmn

decisions, he must be told by somebody  e]se nhat

he is to do • If a man is not free  to ,i;et the

brice he can, he must be told by  somebody  That

price  he is to  receive. There is no  third

bossibility. The c:iovernment have set out, ss

they alcAoys said they ':aDuid (for those  1,Jho had

ears to  hear))upon the course of prescribing

individual incomes.  They hie been doing  thds

already durinE the last six months by sayin

that all individual  incomes  ouht t. be vhcat

they  'lere respectively or. 20th July 1966. 7o7J

oe  ore in the folloing bhase, mhen. ..iovern-

 

mant say  that all individual incomes ouhS to be

, )hat they ,ere resbectively on 20th July 1336

except for those fem hlch  the.',  the ::4-overnment,

say may be increased.

hsve thus passed from the tapor.ory

..bsurdity  tp"  the so-called standstill to the

arbitrariness of the so-callPd period of severe

restraint; and  bll eyes 3re no,  fiLed on ,hat
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comes next. Here I must ,Aarn you of a Pitfall.

The aovernment, accompanied reluctantly by the

C.B.I. and the T.U.C., are in search of q:eneral

principles from -Jhich it aill be possible to

deduce vThat individual incomes ouF,:ht to be. Cf

course you and I kno - shat irore ond more are

discovering - that there are no al,lch principles

3nd never can be; and rare sport the conoscenti  

are iz'..oing to have ,:atching these iatter-doy

Danaids fillin2 their bottomless pitcher. .;e

had
hove/specimens already: the 2rices and Incomes

ioord, ,;E: are told, "have tentatively begun tc

consider ho,,; lo':;est paid 12orkers are to be

identified". Then they have solved that

p oblem they con mo/e on to discover nor long is

3 len:sth. Then there is the conundrum about

relating incomes to productivity, vhich is a

truism for the economy os 9 7)hole and 3 nonsense

as applied to the individual. 3at be-Aare.

just because the:e are no principles, it

does not follo-;; th t th.e :rolernment sill abando

t'neir determination to hve a free-for-rpne.
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On the contrary, their controls 3nd their

intervention 'All have to be the more arbitrary

and the mo e comprehensive because no principles

exist. After all, one can set men princioles

and then leave them free to live by them; but

vA-iere there are no principles, all is at the

tyrant's Pleasure. The Government v)ill not j.ve

up their aspiration to control simply because it

turns out that their control 'All be arbitrary.

Indeed, it 7A,ould nut be genuinely 3ocialist

control unless it ':las arbitrary. I sill explain

1P)11 .
.iocialism purports to determine the nation's

economic ends, to lay down vJhat shall be the
content and objects of the ri-ition's economic

effort. This immediately involves supersedin

the value judgments of the citizens by the value

judgments of the :,:iovernment. But Se value

judgments are necessarily arbitrary. 2hey are

the outcome of somebody's subjective ocinion or

arbitrium. I sill take an instance from the very

same ,Ipeech of •t1 rimes .f.inister as ha e



quoted already. "In 1965 and early 1966", said

he,"productivity  7!13s increasing, but the fruits

7Jere being taken out by increased leisure". The

you have it. That sentence could have been

7:ritten in Hussiah these last fifty years. 2he

arbitrium of t-t 'T.:rovernment is to be imposed uoon

the citizen. The f_k)vernment decide hovJ much 

of the fruits of producti/ity are to be taken out

in increased leisure, and hoa1 much in other ays,

such as increased physical corsuarption or

increased investment.

The 2rovernment can only do this in detail.

The value lud lents they impose have to be

specific and individual, or nothing happens at

Nur can specifidation be limited to the

prices of :Labour: it must eLtend to the prices of

everythinz, else; for the arices of labour cannot

obey one pattern, vthile the prices of the produci

labour are obeying another. 7or can the

prices  -1 persons and things be divorced from th

behaviour of the persons and things th: selves;

for if a price is at at a level 3t ,:hich supply

•



and demand do not happen to balance, people must

be directed and goods must be rationed.

A 7Nhole great apparatus Ain have to be

constructed here_as it exists elsehere to

enforce and administer the Jocialist free-for-

none.- an a,:lTaratus of detailed encuiry, follo1N-d

first by bullying and then o compulsion. It

has begun alread• .

I have here 3 letter addressed by  the hoard

of frade, Industries and Lanufactures 1)epartnent,

Division 4,to a publisher, dated 19 h ,Tanuary

1967. It is particularly appropriate to a Jt.

Andres' occasion; for it begins: "It has been

brou,,2ht to our attention that you have increased

the price of your book "The U-olf ,.;ecret"from

7/6 to 1C/6". Tkix The bureaucrat then refers to

the ters of Co=and Paper 3150 on the Period of

H;evere Restraint, and concludes: ":e should be

E ateful if you 7)ou1d confirm YThether or not

this increase in price has ttdan place ana if

let us kno in detail your reasons -1!).2the

increase ,-nd ,;4hat steps you have taen to mini-
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mise it by absorbing additional costs".

I would particularly dra,!J your attention to

the significant, tell-tale words 'in detail".

gust so. And imagine the thousands upon

thousands of letters like that one which 3re

going out already asking for detail, in prepara-

tion for the control in detail ';)hich is to come.

In this case the recipient, ,Aftio happens to Pear

a ,7ood scottish name, told tbP board of '.?r3de in

no urcertain terms to minsd its cr::n ousiness.
- 711,

cream of the joke is that the price increase in

question had aken Place years ago.  -13ut lot no-

one on th3t account treat this business li-ht-

heartedly. :fou have been 7,arned, 1:.nd by the

Cr'overnment themselves. l'his is a knetter in whic

I venture to prophesy that the Prime riister's 

:;.0rd can be relied an implicitly - nothing here,

I am -fraid, for the 1eekl',7 Tfe-:;jsLetter.  

T.his is the way viith ali tyranny. It does

not come silently, like a thief in the niht.

comes openly broad dayliht , .nnouncing

plainly and repeatedly h. tt its intentions  !?.-r,
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as in 'il.ain Kampf or 'The 7ew 3ritain". The

victims listen, but they do not hear or they

hear F,t first only what they -want to hear.

"How deli4itful", they murmur halppily to them-

selves, that there is to he 3n end to the free-

for-311".



T,xtrect from speech by the Lit. ron. Z. =bnoch
to itrothelyde Univere'ity

Conservitive Club, DO, john _Street:, Cr13sgnA,
12.45 p.m. iirids- 10 2ebru3r, 1967.

There v;es 3n inconsnicuous item in ,fester-

day's nes v;hich I dere sey esc9bed the notice GI

the lest m3jority of pecrole. It os bout

neturel from the I7orth _See. It -,,m3id thet th

Yinistry of it'o...° ;er hes a doubled estimete 

of resources - 2 billion. cubic feet 3 13ty for

tthe e3r1y 1970's - h, figure th;:t is bein

s,Nelled iloust taeekly by ne ,v fines.'

Those •re ords, 5t4imole, quiet, anottrusile

ell,tt -53gdle the socielist

economic pinnere furioasly tu tt:iir:fc. The

7'?.tion31 i'len of io5 , published les th3n

eighteen months egb long sinb'e slein by its 

eAn meLle-r's end leid in bn ontiebt, unhonoured

h,rdly mentioned 1.barbi :"i3from the

7orth Je3 3t ell. 7o-, in e3rly 1J67, Ce

inisthy h93 bireti_y doubled its e.,3timete for

the 197C;

Prospects ere still being re;ised uo-v,rds 31must
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2he sources and cost of poer •3re deta

3bsolutely basic to any economy. They a.ite-r the

petern of investment, of em7loyment, of

relative prices, of loction. S-n economy founde,

on the coalfi ,elds -:ould be different in almost

every particulr from an economy founded on

imported oetroieumind that in turn from an

economy founded on indiAnous natural. ,:•s; end
/1014244 ,44

let me remind you th3t thees,eestimates of

'hich 3re already bein42: superseded

3re to tne effect tn.:t h3lf

total fuel consumption -All oe ode td be myst by

nitural

It follos tht any oln for the economy in

1_970 dran uo, n.dever cleveif and Hisely,

- ittout benefit of nvturai 'Xiuld be hopeless-

 

ly,-droni„:,; in its assumotions .3nd therefore-ilJlj

in its conclusions. if ouch a nl-:n vdare 

simply an academic exbrcise, a curiosity ILlie
, 1*.bayin today's nespa,per cions in the
A

found'ition stPne of ane Ouilbin,!, for the

interest of sofc..e remote posterity, thel-e 'ou.1.-]be



no hc-rn in it and oerhaos a little  amusement.

A.t leist it ouid serve as a reminder  honi

ouickly and unforeseeably the determinants of a

dynamic  economy  are alays changing.

3ut the Ilational Plan ''Jas not intended to

be an academic exercise. -2n3t ia  not '1Jhat

socielism means  by economic bla.nning. ie  Aere

told ct  thP  time tht it os olueprint for

action,  th-3t  firm:s  -3nd industries •ere 

e....pected to mk.e their behaviour  conform to the

;Pattern  for l970  Anich the addm:)r3ted, and 

that if they failed to do so, comnalmin uudd

1-1-17P to tP used,

it bo  mista'Le to sur)pose,

becass'e  eure ron'o .)1.']n is dead ,-1-1d iLnot 

forttten, that tne Joci3list uIcooenthje

j_len  LI') their ideas  -71tout economic ti!3nnin.

Until recently people had forz,otten tht control

of oricas v73s promised in the L,3beur

election manifesto of  7,-)84.  are nc7J

to  hiv-e combulsory oo':Jers  t- control

orices, incladin  the brices of laocur. 'fhe

•
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manifesto Promised  a plan uhich lay dour"

",.Jhat each industri could  expect in Lianpoer,

materials .nd capital, and ,hat aouid be expected

of it by of production, exports  3nd employ-

tar • _iocislist planning, lie socialist

everithing else, is a foin ef cemoultion, of

telling  people uhat to do and malc_ing them do it.

'2hAt might ue tolerable  if  the things -hich

the socialist planners told  oeopie to do .y;ere the

ri4ht things. Jdt  the  one fact of uhich oe cen

be cert9:in ncout a national economic pl.:3n is thJt

it is to be ,;:rong, and, that it :nom rong 

in the nniot vital directions, these -7,ere tho

grot ina prospectsfbf the future lie - lie:e the

- onlerfal neo: source of enerav ohhich the first

it is no :::bod rejoinin: "Oh, bat  of course

the flat ili be revised  tb  tee account of nli

the ne--) fDctors'.3s they emerge". 2ht re:jeinder 

:nisses te '%hole oc.ipt .fhe euroose ef 9 MA7—

Jtcraln is t set out the ebjecti/et  thit

are  intendej: to be reached fiv'e Jears eheed in
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detail, sector by sector 9nd industry by

industry, and make everyone do they 'Joald 

not otherise do, in order to reach those

objoctives. l'here -;ould be no burpose in h.--J/inp.;

73l9nat 911 if it ere constantly bein

modified to meet changin circuirstances -Indif

oonsesuently the instructions 7ere continually

oein countermanded. ii;ither this 'ould be the

same as ini no blbn at all, or else everysody 

':;ould be in the cosition of the unfortunte

Orick-makers bo ere told by the ernment 

yesos 9,70 to increase their capacity urently

becsuse pf the odditioni houses thot 6-)re

to se find th:]t she nf; :Lochinery 

they orderPd hos been in its t :cuine coses eJer

since '_nd thst their stocs 3re st a record hih

level the', is drivin:: one firm .ifter erlother into

Ssnkru

Tht is  a litsie ssecilTen of ,:hot the

experience of the co untry 3s a be 

under  iDciliSt Tienaind. :e ShallI1 be behin'd

the tin s, the sureoucroci of
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blsnnin and control stumbles slon in the ve

of events, ':7!.19..i3



itylut of Common,

3Lortbon,
Extract from speech by the Rt Hon.J.noch Powell, ieP
to the Bdrmingham;nsurance Institute, Lidiand

3irmingham, 6.30 p.m. Friday 3 February 1967.

One of the fascinations of politics on the grand scale -

politics in terms of decades rather than of years - is to

wqtch the rise and fall of ideas, one succeeding another

as dynasties folicet,in line across the pages of history.

elpoife all, the student of sociel legislation can contemplate

this erodess, because in this field the lifeteme of ideas is

relatively long - at least the avergae span of a human life -

and because they stand to seme extent outside and, in a r:Jay,

300V e the eurly-burly of the personilisea political struggle.

Just such an idea, typicee in its life-span and in its rise

and eall, has been the idea of insurance in eJelfare leeislatio

In this countre its rise belongs to t e first decade of thLs

century, linked for ever eith the name of i)avid Llo.d George.

It reached its apogee with the post a.1‘N'atIonal Insurance

ects of 1947, hich coesolidated and universalised the appli-
he

citation of what veas cailed to44 'insurance brinclpie'.For note

that in their heyday these ideas, start 5S brilliant and

novel notions or expedients, and are destined to end 3S outeor

seibeoleths, enjoy the dienity of beine princieles, as if they

were necessary derivatives from the nature of ean and hee

socdety itself and belonged to the _ame order of t in8 as
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gravitation and the conservation of energy. However, as so

often haspens, the seeds of decay were already g=tiliating

at that high point of the insurance ided, and its careerx

since then has been downwards. Already fifteen years have  xi

passed since Iain Macleod and i wrote a little book Ihich in

many ways foreshadowed this descent.

To-day we live in a Phase of special excitement, when the

insurance idea is locked in mortal combat, lime some ageing

leader of the herd, with younger rivals: ,with the idea of the

guaranteed mini am, and with the idea of graduation - by the

bye, I have already heard it called 'the ;4raduated principlel

Though ultimately the insu ance idea is doomed, the outcome

of the present phase of the battle is by no mt,:ans a foregone

conclusion. I tiouid say myelf that there is g good deal of

fight in the old stag yet. Almady in t  u  years of socialist

administration, one elderly forest-ranger, ir ouglad hough-

ton, has been succeeded in the wearing of the russet =d the

green, by a scarcely less elderly, hr ordon ie have

heard no reports from them as to the progress of the struggle

whic' I dare say wi a outlast t—em and two or three :Lore yet.

it  will be worth yhil- to aw-a god ing lock ;.t. the

canbatants, starting .?;ith th oldest.

ihat is our astonisr ent when, on conroeching to a closer
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but still respectful distance, ve discover that' the insuranc

principle' is n suci animal :at all. The v;ords 'state in-

surance' or 'national Insurance' are a contradiction in term

Everybody r.:no..:;s that the nation can-ot insure itself, becaus

the spreading and sharin2 of risk aild loss, viich is the

essential nature of insurance, is already inherent in the

existence of the nationell baffluiLit.. itself. insurance im-

plies the creation of a smaller, internal, private Conunity

inside the general and aublic community, ih order to acca

plish eertain specific acts of sharir beteen the members.

This vJas tl]e 7oint Aneurin Bevan made long in that am...n• 

speech ahere he described ho7,,J, under the national insurance

scheme, ?ie 3re continually "countin ourselles tc see if we

are ali there, because if' everybody is in, n000dy is out''.

T is is the reas n y the stSte does n , ca_not, insure 

its property, its servants, or itself.

1Vorecv r, for the sane reason, the state ca ot .ioread

risks of' income bet-..een the 2resent and t e tuture,

the essence of private savin,e in enerei, er of insu_ance

_against inability to earn in old e, in e,rticularn n indi-
cantin-ing

individual s ithin a/co r:'.!ity can t2irfer
transfe r

to others in th.e present, in cunaiderat n of a.1-",groe to

them from others in the fut re. 'The state ee cannot
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do this. Everybody Anill be everyoody in the future, as

everybody is everybody to-day.

30 'state insurance' or 'neti onel insurance' e)as, is, 

and ale:ays will be non-insuralice, a metep or, a '.!Jord trans-

ferred from its nroper context alid used to describe some thin

else - -aerhaps 3 Let-in;-: else hich ae ( the eoliticians,

or all ef us) preferred not to descri e in plain lenEuage .

- That is that :sio,eet]ein,.; else?

'rThen the stete decrees that certain clas . es of person

(or 3ll clesses) shall eieke certain bayents, ::hat

doire,? It is taxinz,. :hen the state decrees that certain

persons ( everybody) shall, in ceruein circumstences,

receive certain payments, ahat is it doins` It is enforcin-1:

a decision about the income of its su ejects, as it can

enforoe decisions ebout thei.• bt hevieur, or their expenditu

then, is the  2eait .  f hat oe  ceil 'state insu-

 

rance or 'natienal insurance': a series of decisions to tax

and e sen 01 decisi,ans to p,:y. Jince those are net the 

oney dee :sions to t x and to pa" - nec the only ones by

eny meens1 - there neither is nor car se any necessery link

between the a series, lthuih it I a oseiele to dress the

up to 1 -'1 if there caere - the aeei st-nce funds,
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accounts, reports, i_-overnment actuaries, and v;h'3t not.

I am only _:estatin tIne snne 7pvposit'-on in ot,:er i,;ords
Aloo

when I say that 'combulsory insurance' ista contradiction

in  terms. :hen  u,le com,_,ulsion is that /he the state - I am

not of course talkin anuc conditinal compulsion, 3 s wher

a person may not drive 3 car vdt ) t insurance nst tird 

barty risks but need not drive a car at ail - the insurance

premiums autamltically b-come taxation  and  the benefits

altomatically become a decision acou,-t consumption. T-is is

Ahy 3e sno nt to escape from the 1Tational  Aealth 

,3eriice becauseit inv Ives the state deddind the uantum etc

of medical care, and then proceed to bropose that e;eryone

shall be comelled to insure  t  emselves aainst the need for
aAt,

medical care,  ,6•-• only jumning from one  frytn=7 TD,an,

anot-er: it  Ain  still be the state which will decide hao

:ruch, and for -,,,;hat.



Extract from speech by the Rt Hon.-j.Enoch
Powell, YP, opening the atationery Industr
Exhibition (3tatindex 1967) , Yational
Hall, Olympia, at lunch 1 pm. Yonday,

30 January 1987.,

think it was with d fine sense of irony that

the Association sponsoring this Exhibition did

me, a politician, the hon ur of inviting me to

open it; for I can hardly feel thut your industi%,

has any recenu reasons for gratitude to my pro-

fession. On the contrary, you must be among the

principal sufferers from a form of lunecy parti-

cularly prevalent at prc:sent in the political

world.

I refer to the mania for at;ampting to dis-

tinguish between productive and non-productive

activities, between services dnd manufactures,

and finally between production for investment anu

production for eonsumption. The object of these

attempts is t at the ,Dvernment may then discri-

miniate between one class of persons and another

when im osing taxation or when distributing lar-

gesse out of other people's pockets.

The school:Len of the Liddle Agesare popularly
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supposed to have spent their lives drawin,7 subtl

and futile theological distincti ns. ilhey

have observed 'Ath astithsiiment and pity the in-

calculable amount of human effort which is being

wasted to-day in deciding sudh profound Questions

as these:"Then is a business machine not 3 busi-

ness machine, and when is a computer not a CoMpll-

er'i" or ";hen is Purchase of equipment not in-

vestme.lt?" or"When is it more laudable to manu-

facture stationery than to use itiY'

NO doubt we politicians ought to kno -vvbetter.

We oluht to know better than give birth to

monstrosity like the Jelective Employmeat Tax,

Wrich bases taxation 9nd subsidy cion a distinc-

tion devoid of economc reality. e oug t to know

better than to set up a system of grints towards

expenditure incurred by firms on a definition of

investment which is incomprehensiole. If there is

such a thing as unproductive _Labour - labour wha

produces no satisfaction for anybbdy - it mu t be

the lare cand groing c,uantity of labour expended
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both in industry and in the departeents of Jtate

upon drawing distincti•ns without differences,

defining the indefinable, and aruing about the

results ad infinitum.

But perhaps we politicians maLy plead in ax-

tenuation that we are not the only merchants in

the nonsense business. may even say that ',,Je 

are merely foilowin e,. like sheep a prevelent

fashion set  by  others who souId know better stilt

Open any serreous paper almost at random, and you

will firT.I the pundits solemnly debating ut

columns' length, whether we ought to 'get the

econdmy moving again' by encouraizing investmerft

or consumption, or investment withbut consumptior

or consumption eithout investment,

I kno; there is a type of mind, well repre-

sented in t ranks of the present administration, 

whose ideal society is engaged in manufactIring

machine  t'els  ty manufacture machine tools to

manufacture machine tools. But most of us in our

hearts kllow that that way lies madness - or the
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forced labour camp', Ought we not to have the

candour to admit that consu(7Tption, by somebody

of what somebody wants, is the end and purpose o

all economic activity? Ought we not to have the

homility to sdmit that no politician dnd no

economist and no official can define by what

means t'rTis continuing purpose will be best ful-

filled? Our humbler but necessary duty is to see

that we are as little hindrance as possible to th

co=unit , as it goes about its busines of

working Put those means for itself.



Extrac-L from speech by the t Hpn.J.Enoch
Powell,YP, df the Annuak Dinner of the
Birkenhead Conservative Association at
the Masonic Temple, Clifton Rd,3ir-.4enhead,

8 p.m., 3apurday,21st January, 1967.

A yer ago, w.Jen Denis Healey's long-heralded

and much-vaunted Defence aeview appeared, J. said

at once that It in no  ,14a!y a real review of 

this country's defence needs end the a.ys to

meet them, but an exercise for fudging an arbi-

trary budget figure of £2000 million for defence

in 1969-70. Eferything tha.:_. has come to light in

the last twelve months has confinmed that this i

what it Was.

Even Lhe fudged figure of -.i2000 itself has

now disappeared. It is a sorry story. Back in

1965 the gJiernment decided - Heaven knowshy -

that 6 per cent. precisely of the national in-

come was to be s-)ent on defence in 1969-70.

Those Aiere the early, rapturous days of 6ocialis

planning, Ahen, you may remember, (tf the recol-

l-tetion is iet too nainful,) the national income

'Jas goin;:z to grow by a quarter seteen 1984 and

1270, e rate of nearly 4 per cent every
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bein lrric,f dvlith the fl id of economic

forecasts from the of a host of 

committees. No,'J, 6 per cent of v)ha t J-e,:)rge 3r oan

therefore thought the natiordl income r!;ouid be in

1969-70 4A! as the nice, round fie...:re of .-',000 mu-
lion - all(by the Vlay) 3t constant prices, 19,34

prices. So that las it.

Alas, before Denis Healey had finished 1-is

fudging, the edifice itself Lad coi__absed. In

the first t-Ao years of the Plan, the Rrowth es

not half v4hat had been anticipated. :n the first

half of th[s yea-r. -.,)e have been told th!-77.- the

'norm' is to be zero - exec ing brecisthly no ott

;growth - and the governmerit tinemsehves have

announced. officially (albeit i the modL.st obscu-

rity of 3 publication of tY-,e 1istri of iiousin)

that "it is clear thar ovr the tv4o ./ ears ahead

the rote of grc;:th of the eccroT7 aill 1'111 short

of 4- postulated in tHe ITatif)nal 131 3n - Ty"

oc that ciiil seriants do not tend to 9Fer5t

the-' failures.
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30 bang goes either the 6 Der cent, or

the ;n000 miLlion budget - or both. l_dther

shall stick to 6 per cent. and scale the forces

down further - as the Labour 23rty Conference

last autumn actually resolved - or the governmen

.1-3...ve to increase substantially the share of

the national income hict is spent on defence.

four Pyaese is Ss good as pine; but on any

reasoning U-ds was no ay to go about planning

the defence of a great nation. In the interests

of fudging a figure that no.! no :Longer e:>ists,

not one of the great cuestian chi c ccii fur fe

cision has oeen ensoered. The: ‘.re ,Jl been 

narked, anri Christopher 7Layher, %.ho resigned in

protest, has disclosed in his book ,:17.ich?-7---- f3

next wekk the sha'Dby story  of  Inuddle, aorr.)romise

and pc,pered cracks.

hati to se the futre size and shane of th

British the reduction of -hich ,I)es co!,ted

as salinp7 .A_CO millionY Nu one 1,:nos. .1n-it is

to ta the r of t C fo2ce5 or t,le



contInerlf? .ill we learn is thet HE;aley is

in dispute over t-;.1.3 both with the .-"inlericens ,A-:_d

7Ath our Eu7.onean Tilies. ,:hat iq to be the

futu.re of t e British nucle!-L7 deterrent? •2he

L3boar Party, in opoosition, used to?.:no.'1) the

?ns..,,rer to ;fiat: the,' "Jou:Ld get rid of it. :-.iince

1954 re 1-*ve hesrd no more of that: they neve

lansed into en emberr3ssed silence. ..bove -all,

7.;1T3 t; is 130 be t'e role aed tnerefore the armament,

of our meritime forces? ,;P •rily kno.,: .:4hat t--e„

are not to do: the,,. ere not f3 haie an indeoenrie.

role.1.7:as of ...uez.

3uch is the cunfusion produced y- a clever Pun

ine 0:overnment of blanners who cannot rinske :_ip

their minds. It 'A, tp..2Ld .:)e coiuielt if it were not

so 3a.n2eroas.



Extract from speech by the itt. Hon. J. Enoch
Poell, 1L.2., at the 7orth :;est Ares G.P.O.

'Conference "estoring liesponsibility, at
the .iaterloo  Hotel, 31ackburn, 2.30 p.m.,

3aturda- 21 January 1967.  

The first step to restorins responsibility

is to realise the fact  L. at responsibility is

beinez lost and understand the reasons ,Nhly. Free

dom is in greatest danger '!ihen people are not
aa4

a!:re that it is bein taken/from the ; and

personal responsibility is most eally  eroded

hen no-one sees that this is oins on.

It sometLmes happens t1'.gt a  snie  'Iord or

phrase illuminates the nolitital scene, as a

flash of lightning  reveals the features of a

.!arkened landscape.

I nsa resdinsa feJ uays aso the report of

a press conference on th Ire of the 

industry. The -point ':vis being! :rade thgt

recruitment of manpoer to  t  industry had

improved since the measures of e

r-no -nt continued: number of --irern  %.:ho hgh

r9rifted i to  other  ies for 1'

poc kets  Dr 1035 trencs ':or.K have :::one usck to

the en•



I don't imlegine thlat more thsn e iery smell

proportion of those -::ho re3d th:t 7entence

imItedietely thre do,:.n the nesbsper -:!nd stembed

upon it. Perhaps not many more th'3n ,uld hale

::Isne so if it hed been in aussien or Chinese -

lan,2-ua:ges eminently suitable for conveying, the

thouht in ell its implictionq and overtones.

dut reall it is in extraordinerily sirific9nt

things 1-)2atsuch lenu3ge should e spol>en,

printerl ind reed in Hritein in 1967 c5

if it mere the most nturel thin in the To,.1d.

T.he Tord hich 17:J?:03 me reelly angry is

'drifted-. Here is a man -Alho le-trns that he c.)n

obtein higher elrnins by noane eork hich is

n.ehet 1.7s d,ingerous rand disgreetle eh3n

Y.ev4ig coel underground. He h is -A.fe

dren, ho he thinks miii be the -oeer

incL,mA nd erLi7s in increesed

expectetion f life for the breedinner.

".cc3rdingly, euteti, , sobe-r.%!

ue notice to his errT:loyer, he tkes up the 72E,

job. -Jou hve thouht



'011 merited enprctel, or st lesst hsd done nothing o

earn the censure of society. If czo, you ,::ould Pe

Ilistaken. He hss ','"rifted'. One almost e_irs the

crsck of: the knout: lget bsck into the pit,- you

,Irifter, Inci think yourself lucky not to 'Pe on the

',3j to the s.lt mines of Jiberi,i. d,3re you

loou for a larger :;a2..e pscket, you .7;raedy fello,

or for less strenuous ork , you Effiltdimxtla

xxistmaix shirken Zou ':;ere not directed; you id

not go -he.ce society ifilcliedit 'iJss your

pstriotic duty to ;;ork; you just drifted here you

thoujht fit".

fhis is the authentic ;oice of socili,=,

the voice of the economic nlenner, the voice

(incidentally) of ch t nion of 7J]ie-

 

';:orkers, '710 ill Pe led to nsve this man bsck

ssein on their streng,th.

Let no-one supoose thlo this has nothin to

tne theme of resPonsibility.

:verything litY) it.

If ordirnlry men and ':3omen  ,11-e to tske

responsibility for the ordering end mandsement of
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their  lives, they need to live in 9 society and

en economy -Aich provides them ith the :3trii

nc the dat'a for tekinL their decisions,

9nd  7hich respects those Jecislons they

taLcen Gheoi. inety-nire out  o 9 hundred of the 

decisions hich ordinary men ,ryl YJoiren .:vish to

teke 3re economic d.ecisions - h3t to o i.fth

tbeir time, their effort, their  slins,

spend, what to sell, Ah3t tr.D T.here is

neither freedom nor responsibility in s society

liere men snd women cenn.ct t9ke the,e decj.zjons

v:ithout the community scresmins -.t them or

exhortin2: them or  denouncin8 them or antrollin

them societ: of planned incomes snd 'vafges, 

of plsnned production end inlestment, of planned

imports end exports, is not 9 society of free srit.

responsible men snd .omen: it is the servile

olociety, here responsibility hss been ithdrarl
'-

into the hends of the stte  3nd its i-nssters

2het miner ho chan3ed 's:is job is t_he typic

If his decision  V.:93 injarisoLs to ithers

or  t--; himself, the fsult did . lie -ith him.



7..

It :.V,'!3that of a ,bvernment vJhich first permitte

indeed Promoted, inflation of demand and then

forced in a panic to deflate ,i4ain. IftIe

701ernment had been doing it om job and doins'

it properly, he could s;afely hate been trusted t

better himself ..nd others by tkinE hls on

decisions Jn his o'vn responsibtlity.
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Extract from speech by the at Hon.J.Enocil
Powell, MP. opening the Homefinder Exhibition
at the 3ingley Hall, Birmingham,

11.30 a.m.,Friday,13 J,3nuar , 1967.

How nice it is for a politrian to get among

people who Ji.e actually doing some good in te

7Norld and performin:2 a useful service for their

fellow creatures, 13 311 those do who hmlu to

make d market.

I do enjoy -tatching you at it, nd 1 hope

you make . good living from it, as good as can

be made by honest men in free and open compe-

tition. tioove all, I v2ant not to interfere with

you, and I ardently aspire to persuade others

to stop interfering boo.

Like everyting that is worth doing, tiis

is not _Toing to be easy. '21-le state has '-een

inteeerine, in hou,,-ing these fifty years p,st.

Political parties at election time haie gone

out to get votes by nromisin::bigger and bright

interference. If one rrty has a housing

t3rget - though Aho ever heard of 3 clothing

target, or a food target, or a car target,

or 3 television set or foreign holday targetr;



then the other party is expected to have a

housin E  target too, and . bigger one if possial

So we dre all of us habituated to government

interference, to tne point when we can hardly

imgine life without it.

Yet what . hash of things the state has made

Govenment interference hF,:s sLxreeded in one

thing: in orga ising a never-ending,self-perpe-

taating shortage of housin9:. Yet it wasn't

really ds difficult to do this as L, MAly  sound.

Clive me a year or two and i 4-.uarantee to orga-

nise you  3_ equally sqvgalidshortage of anythin

else you care to n,:lme by abplying the same

methodstas have been so successful,,,,ith houses:

control the price,  3  bsidise the 7roduct, and

wait for the scarcity to  COMe  along. PId;)ers

dan then exercise their ingenuity inventing

systems of ra ioning and allocation.

You might think by now even the most pur-

blind wo id have begun to suspect tl-at some-
thing ,p.35, ,,Ajron,27 scfne!mhere. Ju Otid habits of

0 n 7 4
SL,2 n diri



long standing die hard. le never seem to ask

ourselves - or at least e never seem to ssay

for the riswer - why there is this extraordin

coincidence that the one element in the phy-

sical standard of living for which the stte

has taken responsibility has been the one ele-

ment which has lagged behind Ahen the rest have

streaked ahead. We prefer to be taken in over

and over a,f,,ain by the old political swindle

of promising more cheaper by the simple expedi-

ent of fudging te

the two giant evils of housing, Subsidy

and tent control, stalk the land still, laying

waste the lives of families nd denying: People

what they most want and colld have, if they

were -llowed to get it in the same way as they

cPet a 11 their other wants nd needs metts- ,sthrou

the-m-rket.

fod cannot; 7-ere-ver, have the beneits of a 

m..?rket when hilf the annul production nd m,Dre

than half the existing stock is kept outside



4 Oa•
the market altogether by subsidy or control.

There is one essential condition for enjoying

the blessings of a market in any Troduct. It

is ror that product to be sold or leased 4ft-4441

for what it will fetch in tne open market.

There is no burking this condition. Jo long as

any appreciable nuTber of hoas:Js in this cOuntry

are let for less than the rent they woid co -

mand in the open market, there will continSe to

be a housing shortage, ,lith all the miserable

and squalid consequences whion I witness elery

week of the year as a consituency member.

Pe,nle talk about charing "economic" rents.

If that meana market rents - w.nich is what the

word ought to mean - then well aild good. On the

other hand, if it means rests calculated to,

cover some historical costs, then it is off the

mark, for the good and sufficient rason that

there is nj connection whateT r tet-4een

cost of makiniz an 3rticle and what that article

is worth in the market either no, or fiie year
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from now, or fifty years from now. The

choice is plain and straightforward. M rket

rents or housing shortage. Mich do you prefer?

Myself, I vote for houses.



40Speech by the Rt lion.J.Enoch Powell,MP, 'Gothe

luncheon of the  'est  Midlands 3r,inch of the

Institute of Export, at the Savor Hotel,

Birmingham, 1 pm, '4ednesday,11 January 1967.

Like most oeople,I am mildly an exborter myself
However

- some of my writing gets sold abroad.xxlx% it is

not as such but is -,. politician that I would pre-

sume to address you. S a politician I can p:ive

$ou some tips, which msy be useful, about,,,,oliti-

ciana. Here is one. Be particularly susplcious of

politicians when they invite or exhort you to do

something --hich lies in  your  own line of business

anyhow, and butter you un for dbing it. -41aen this

h3npens, you will invariably find that they have

made a mesc, of srethin hemse4ves, nd are hoping 

that you will pull their chestnuts out of the fire

and divert attention from their sortcomings.

T3ke exborts. Je ,4re so used to ministers and

governments extorting people to export, be-praisin

them when they do, den igratin t_em when they



don't, -nd inventing medais ,;c: pin on exporters'
rktt „ ceased

-e..14-es.t41.,that we have  feowepr4sed  to be surprised,

and outraged, y this behaviour as we ought to be.

By sheer dint of habit, we have got indoctrinated

wiuh the notion that there is something inherently

virtuous in exporting. I am constanuly meeting

industrialists and businessmen who plume the±nselie

on exporting even though - one almost feels they

mean, because - it does not py them to do so.

Yet how absurd this all is - straight out of

lice in Wonderlana (autnorised edition).

Except in the most primitive economies, nearlY

911 production is for exchange. Ic re nearly all

engaged in makin articles and performing services

to exchange for other articles and sertices. This

is the basic realit,/ of all trade Trld comLerce.

There is nothing inherently preferable  ur  adv3n,

tageous in making articles and performing services

to exc nze with foreiners rather than with one'n

feliowcountrymen, any more than tere is in making



articles and perfor,ing services _o exchange with

the in-so:tants of Lilasgow rather than Aith those

of Birmingham. Admittedly, some gouds and service;

if we want thet-,_ at all, such Js bananas or a visit

to the Acr.,,00lis of Athens, -se raust obtain by ex-

change with foreigners. But in the last resort

the vast majority of goods and services are dis-

pensaDle: we don't have to eat bananas, and we

don% have to visit the Parthenon. There is one,

and only one, sane criterion for decidin„: whether

to wori: for exchange abroad or 3t home - whether,

in other words, to export/importlor not,- and that

is tu  see- 1.04.t gtores us t..e bei30bargain, the

great", satisfaction in return for our efforts.

fhere is a point at whicn the alternative obtain-
in exchange

aposc t home/for the work of our hands anpear to

us preferable to any quantity of tropical frait or

Hellenic culture.

Please do nt at tnis point object th3t/this is

just simple economics. I know it is just simple

economics. ou ought to be Pleased (if also 4 litt..a

surprised
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surprised) to hear 3 politician talking simple
ed

economics, considering most of pokitic4 is concern

4ith concealing, falsif,ing or denying them - in

ways such as 4491114, which I am about to describe.
Well
44•41  then, how do we decide when that point has

been reached? How do we know when to switch from

banana-exchange-effort to aople-exchange-effort, $

to speak? Uswer: in the light of Price and profit

We look to see,(whethersas producers or comumers)
,af

what pays us bestr-er price ind profitieuablei

all the alternativs to be compared common 

scale.

I ought here to interpolste that there does

exist one other bossiule rnethod1. These decisiom

can be taken for us by the government. During the

war, it was tte government Ato decided m3ny 

baranas to import and, incidatally, who was to eat

tha4.. fhe nation aas tJen like a garrison under

siege. In a co.munist country it is the governffent

,hich decides what lnd hoB much is imborted, and

therefore exborted: the Russians eat bananas, just
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as they import books or listen to the radio, as fi

when and how the jupreme joviet decides they ouept
However in this country we are no lottger a garris

under diege andinot yet a communist state. jo I

revert to the other model.

Price dad profit are in terms of money. 1.hen we

9re thinging about exchanging our goods in Glasgow
we use the same money as our trading partners.

When we think about exchanging them in Jamaica or

kthen4, while we 3re looking at the transaction in
.4"terms of our mfJney, they are looking at it in term

of theirs. jo a relationship has to be established

between the two moneys; they have to be priced in
terms of one another; in other words, there is a

rate of exchange.

This rate of exch -17e is itself price, and lik

ali prices represents the point at which supply and

demand - in tl7is case, suonly and demand for the

respective moneys - tend to balance. Automatically

this price ensa...%;4 that imports and exports - in

the widest sense of the term, including imports and



exports of capital - remain in ballnce; lbr if

the balance shod d threaten to be disturbed, the

price wouletmowe to restore it, by 1,-,aking the

relative 3ttraction of importing or exportidg

areater Or less, as the case might be. ass the

decisions of individuals in the lis-L.ht of price

and profit would move freely over the whole field

of available dloices.

I stress navailable"Olcause in this context

restrictions on import or export, here -.AS---
eitIA„loosam, autpmatically be taken care of, too,
= f

•••The fact that AC prohibit the im-f-rt of coal.
'and Th5iltand the exPort of white elephanU'wompolwil-.

C-1,1be aPpropraltely reVlected in the price scalesrave4_,-;
and exchange.. In other words, the cluestion of

freedom of trade hjver important in its own

right, 40 separate one.11together,

,Thy then do the politicians c, -1cern thes4ves

,.121th porting? ...Thy 3re trime ;4..-,_nisters popularly

/supposed to. gO about telling peopie ht exporting

is fun? Thy nave ihe imvented a new chivalric order



of Heroes of the Export Field? 4hy do we have

these councih 3nd committees, these exhortations

and comminstions, if people anyhow will tace the

course which Promised the best return for the

effort expended? Not because of some monstrous

perversity of human nature, some extraordinary

blindness of merchants to markets which politician

csn see or of businessmen to opportunities which

are bbvious to civil servants. Ao, the cause liz,s

with tie ILticians themselves. They haw.A.nsei:te 

a soanner in the ,,orks and jammed port of the

machinery. They have decreed that tne irternational

ppice of our rioney is not to behave like other

prices , moving up and down with upply and dem no:

it is to remain stationar , inTutable, ,hat 3ir
3epte-ter

3ttafford Cjos in/4.949 said it soald be - on the

Yonday,I mean, not the 3aturday.

This part of t'ue machinery bein thus fixed and

not movable, ererything else goes wrong, and all

sorts of frantic adjustments elsewhere have to be

attempted. Je suddehly discover we h3ve a balance



of psyments deficit, or crisis, and Yinisters rush

up and down the country accusing the nation of

living beyond its means.

If the rudder of a ship is lashed in one position

it takes a deuce of a lot of rowing to steer the

ship between the rocks. .:';ith a fixed exchange rate,

that balance which would have been maintained auto—

mQtically has to be contrived artiaficially. The

attempt has to be made to keep the supply and dem:3n'

for sterling, if at 11 possible, at 3 level corres—

poridin to the fixed rate of excnange. For one

thing, t his means that the internal value of money

must not be allowed to fall faster than in te othe

countries concerned in tne euation. i1hls is some—

thir“ which i3 imnozsiole to gauge or predict ac—
~sA

curataly, and anyhow .sarlalr-izovernments have a natural

vested interest in inflation.i.tor another thin,27, it

means that imports and exports (again in tilt widea,

sense) baie to be adjusted so as, if possibie,  to

balance a the predetrmined exchange

tiow,

•



Now t  one of the bigaest imp,orts is the govern-
01,141t. is)

mcnt's ov!r, exnenditure overseas, and 311 govern-

merits hale kginturai vested interest in their own

expenditure. Jo the politicians turn their atten-

tion to the 72ri/st:.,,, sector of toe 13,3lonce, i-rd say 

to the country:"If only you would export more,
hie.h71-Avi

and import less,ofttlr. problem w,Jald be solved" .01

'Pe..;; naturally do not say,"you -2Ld solie ior

us  the probleim which we, the vlitcians, 417A.44

IS/AA:A4 -Ai/4
(

createckin the first place' But even .'fith that

n" lication of the tr - clru ti,, tht: statement

not h corrtot.

o suppose thr.:, if on„-

the rivate sector would z.rov: a little fdstw,

the Public sector -;:,7),7dnot rou t ill. -2here  -is

not only no guarantee of 1 eoer i eroe 

points to the contrarj. The pro;ensity of ir:ports

(incl ding gi ernment Denditure uTersea ) co

exceed exT)orts price _2egu1ator betweon

t'Tle te:o has been suspended or destro-e , is just

the 63Me whether he absol te lelel of exports is

up or down or 5C, up or down. rhe pleam of
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the government to the exporter, is ‘46.--.44144 - 44

that of the convicted embezzler,,ehaL, he ',!ould not

have raised the company's funds if only his salary

had been just that little biathigher.

o long as the price mechunism is out of action

there will alv:ays be balance uf payments troubles

every few years, simply because there is nothing
at o

tc keep exports and lfr_ports in balance. iou , he

exporters, -4ho are represented here, and you, the

non-exporters, who are not represnted here - inci-

dentally, the distinction beteen the two is 1a173:1-

artificial,(if you doubt that, just try to csrryon

without any of the goods and ser;ices shat are

classed as belonging to the home market!) - both

of you, exporters nd non-ex7.urcers are absolutely

guiltless of this state of affairs. By all Lleans

pursue your export business if you find that more

profitable than any available alternative way of

employing your effort and ycur capital. By all

m.ans seek mutual aJsistance nd edificction

in that pursuit through this your Institute, as
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those in other branches of business do through

theirs. The only thing i beg of you is nut to abet

2nd compound the follOiss of the politicians by

allowing them to get away with the pretence that

you can fill up their sieve for them, or to cajole

you int* pretening that you are 3ctually engaged

in doing that thing.

Anybody who knowtingly exports, because the

politicians have told him :;hei- .„..)_.1d like him to

do so, when on a just and brudent business view

he could make more money in some other way, is

bIttifing the national interest. He is helping to

diverxt attention and understanding from the real

causes of our predicament, and so is helping to

prolong them and dela or preven their ranoval.

He is also in effect casting h.is votc in favour

of that other method of deciding what and how much

to export, and what and hcm much to Lmbort, the

th d of the garrison underge or the communist

state; for where Pride ahd profit do not decide,

thf!-e the state must
ad

,1


